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Wild Oak Student Questionnaire 

3rd – 6th Grade 

You may write or type your responses. 

Student’s Name: 

1. Name three things that you like about yourself.

2. What are three things that you'd like to learn more about or that you would like to become an
expert at?

3. Name three things that you like to do for fun in your free time.

4. Rate the following activities on how much you enjoy them:

1 - A lot, 2 - Somewhat, 3 - Not a lot, 4 - Not at all

Reading 

Having someone read to me 

Hiking, camping, or being in nature 

Building or constructing things 

Making art or crafts 

Solving challenging math problems 

Spending quiet time alone 

Playing with big groups of friends 

Talking one-on-one with a friend 

Playing group sports  

Writing stories 

Working on group projects 

Working independently on a project 

Sharing or talking about my feelings 

Listening to music 

Playing instruments or singing 

Acting on stage or public speaking 

Watching television 

Playing computer games 
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5. Rate the following school subjects on how much you enjoy them:

1 - A lot, 2 - Somewhat, 3 - Not a lot, 4 - Not at all

Language arts - writing, reading, learning grammar 

Science - learning about the earth, chemistry, animal and plant life, energy, etc. 

Math - numbers; geometry; equations, calculating, measuring 

Visual Arts - painting, illustrating, graphic novels, sculpting bowls, weaving 

Performance Arts & Music - dance, playing instruments, singing 

6. What do you think you might do for a job when you grow up? This is about your dream
job, so anything goes!

(Don’t worry about it if you have no idea but tell us a little bit about jobs that you think
are interesting.)

7. Is there anything else that you want us to know about you?
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